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PUBLISHED ON TUESDAYS, BY find that their religious wants are not overlooked by 
the government. They have a very spacious mid 
magnificent chapel, though, from what I could learn,
I lear the present incumbent does but little to bring 
them to the foot of the cross. O how important is it 

se gallant defenders of their country’s flag, 
whose home, during the greater part of their lives has 
been on the deep, should now be skilfully piloted into 
the haven of eternal rest! It is a natural reflection, 
that whatever is done for them must be done quickly, 
especially when told, as I was, that the average : 
ber of deaths is about seven a week or one a day.

Munificent as the government is in providing for 
these dismembered and aged invalids, and giving diem 
a palace and almost a paradise to live and die in, it is 
very affecting to stand in the midst of them at their 
meals, and to see them hobbling along the walks, or 
silting helpless in their rooms, one having lost an arm, 
another a leg, another an eye, and some both legs or 
both arms, in the battles which cleft down so many of 
their companions. In Greenwich Hospital you see 
the brightest side of war, which human ingenuity and 
benevolence can present. But even here, how afflic
tive end how sickening does it appear. What if 
these men are now fed and clothed by a grateful coun
try K What if they arc made as comfortable as such 
invalids can be made ? Still how much have they 
suffered in every sea, and upon every shore 
much do they now suffer. How much of their blood 
has the demon of war drank from their ghastly wounds 
and their amputated limbs ! O war, 
scourge—what a curse—what a picture of hitinan de
pravity.

Connected with Greenwich Hospital, are two very 
large charity schools, for the children of deceased and 
disabled seamen. The boys’ school, contains eight 
hundred, and the girls’ school four hundred. They 
enter at ten years of age, I think, and leave at four
teen. Admiral Brenton assured me, that both these 
schools ore under the care of excellent teachers ; and 
that the children get en excellent common education. ;

the boys at dinner and cm the play ground ; 
and happier, or finer looking lads, I do not remember 
to have seen anywhere. When the boys leave, the 
greater part of them arc apprenticed on board public 
and private ships, ar.d thus prepared for future service. 
The hulk of a very large man of war lies in the river, 
where a sort of naval school is kept, for training them 
before they gt> to sea. The girls return to their wi
dowed mothers, if still living, or are put out to service, 
when their allotted term of education expires. Tins, 
upon the whole is en admirable arrangement, and re
flects great honor npon the wisdom, as well as justice 
and benevolence of the government. Britain will ne
ver want gallant seamen, while she provides thus 
nificemly for them, when they are disabled, and for 
their children after they arc dead.

The Chapel of Greenwich Hospital contains some 
very fine scriptural paintings, and there is a superb 
gallery, where you may spend an hour with great in-
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politics anti Xcluy. ap: cou,ld at Quebec, in reference to the
affairs of the Vpper Province.

In general, the Earl of Gusford and his colleagues, 
ni je directed to enter into unreserved communica
tion with you, not only on the points just mentioned, 
»u :i every subject of common interest to the two 

I rovmces.

them in 
operation.

I have thii

W ith respect to the erection of a tribunal for the 
tnal of impeachments preferred against Judges, no 
plan has been suggested, nor, consistently with the 
principles cf the Constitution of the Province, could 
any scheme be devised, excepting that of bringing 
such Judges to trial before the Legislative Council, or 
before His Majesty, acting on the advice of the Judi
cial Committee of the Privy Council in this King
dom. Impartiality, with a perfect exemption front 
all local influences, is the first and essential attribute 
of any Court, which may be invested with such potv- 
civ, and as the King cannot indulge any reasonable 
hope of finding those qualities combined in any tribu
nal within the Province itself, (unless perhaps in the 
Legislative Council,) His Majesty is not prepared to 
assent to an^ scheme diresting himself, acting upon 
the Constitutional advice of His Privy Council, of 
the authority which has ever been exercised by the 
Kings of this realm, on occasions of the same nature, 
and since the earliest settlement of the Colonial por
tion of the British dominions.

This, then, will be one of the subjects of j 
nest enquiry ; and you will endeavour to suggest 
t he plan ol a law, iu which there may be good ground 
to anticipate the concurrence of the House of Assem
bly, for the security of judicial independence. If this 

be effected, one of the chief difficulties which 
might otherwise obstruct the cession of the revenues 
will be overcome.

1 he regard which it is His Majesty’s duty, to 
maintain for the welfarp nf «-r 7 I

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE GOVERNOR 
OF UPPER CANADA.

LORD glenelo’s DESPATCH.—(Concluded.)

14th. A txry considerable part of tin Report is de
voted to the statement and illustration of the fact, 
that the Executive Government of Upper Canada is 
virtually irresponsible ; and the conclusion drawn 
from this statement is, that under the present system, 
there can be no prospect of a good and faithful Ad
ministration of public affairs.

M ithout entering on the one hand unnecessarily 
into a discussion of those general principles, to which 
my attention is thus invited, or digressing on the 
other hand into personal topics, it is enough for me 
to observe on the present occasion, that experience 
would seem to prove that the administration of pub
lic affairs in Canada is by no mcûns exempt from the 
control of a sufficient practical responsibility. To 
His Majesty and to Parliament the Governor of Up
per Canada is at all times most fully responsible for 
his official acts.

1 liât this responsibility is not merely nominal, but 
that His Majesty feels the most lively interest in the 
welfare of his Canadian subjects, and !.. ever anxious 
to devote a patient and laborious attention to any re
presentations wnich they may address to hinj, either 
through their representatives or us individuals, is 
proved not only by the whole tenor of the 
purulence of my predecessors in this office, but by the 
despatch which I am now addressing to you.

That the Imperial Parliament is not disposed to 
receive with inattention the representations of their 
Canadian fellow subjects is attested by the labours 
of the Committees, which have been appointed by 
the House of Commons during the last few 
enquire into matters relating to those Provinces

It is the duty of the Lieutenant Governor of Up
per Canada to vindicate to the King and to Parlia
ment every act of his administration. In the event 
of any representations being addressed to His Majes
ty upon the subject of your official conduct, you will 
have the highest possible claim to a favorable con
struction ; but the presumptions which may reason
ably be formed in your behalf will never supersede 
a close examination, how far they coincide with the 
real facts of each particular case which may be brought 
under discussion.

This responsibility to his Majesty and to Parlia
ment is second to nolle, which can be imposed on a 
public man, and it is one which it is in the power of 
the House of Assembly, at any time by address or 
petition to bring into active operation.

I further unreservedly acknowledge that the prin
ciple of effective responsibility should pervade every 
department of your government ? and for this reason, 
if for no other, I should hold that every public officer 
should depend on His Majesty’s pleasure for the 
tenure of h:s office. If the head of tmy depart
ment should place himself in decided opposition to 
your policy, whether that opposition be avowed or 
latent, it will be bis duty to resign his office into 
your hands ; because the system of Government 
not proceed with safety

annum ;

printing, in its various branches, executed with neat- 
r moderate terms, 
s miy contain money,) 
they cannot be tukcu

on your part will conduct yourself towards 
the most cordial spirit of fiankness and co-ness and despatch, on very 
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must co 
from th s in order adverted to everv subject to 

which *<; Assembly of Upper Canada'have called 
the attention of His Majesty’s Government.

ïou will communicate to the Legislative Council, 
and to that House, the substance of this Despatch, as 
containing the answer which His Majesty is pleased 
o make to the address and representations, which I 
ia\e had the honor ?o lay before him from the two 

houses in their lust Session.
1 trust that in this answer thev will find sufficient 

evidence of the earnest desire, by'whieh his Majesty’s 
Council arc animated to provide for the redress of 
every grievance, by which any class of His Majesty’s 
Canadian subjects are afflicted.

I close this

aggcctUa SUm.matft.
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Last Quarter 8th day, llli. 22m. morning. communication with the expression of 
my earnest hope, and I trust not too confident -belief, 
that the representatives of the people of Upper Ca
nada will receive with gratitude and cordiality this 
renewed proof of His Majesty’s paternal solicitude 
tor tile welfare of his loyal subjects in that Province, 
~"u ,bat *aying aside all groundless distrusts, they will 
cheerfully co-operate with the King and with you as 
ills Majesty’s Representative, in advancing the pros- 
nerityflf that interesting and valuable portion of the 
British empire. I have the honor, &c.

Che OarlaiVb.

CHARITY.
FROM “ ZINZENDORFF," BY MRS. SIGOURNEY. 

—Tench us your self-denial—we who strive 
To pluck the mote out of our brother’s creed, 
Till Charity’s forgotten plant doth ask

and die. With zeal we watch 
And weigh the doctrine, while the spirit ’scapes ; 
And in the carving of our cummin-seeds,
Our metaphysical hair-splittings, fail 
To note the orbit of that star of love 
Which never sets.

What a • gu.u which It IS rti9 Majesty s duty, to
............. J f(ir the welfare of the people of Lower Ca-
nada appears to forbid a surrender of the revenues 
of the Crown in that Province to the appropriation 
of thé Legislature, unless some provision be further 
made for the support of the Executive Government 
by an adequate civil list.

I pass over without any" direct notice the grounds 
on which the contending parties in the Province 
have, on the

corres-

The water-dro
Glenklg.

APPENDIX.
Extract from n Despatch to the Commissioners far 

^ Lower Canada, dated,
Downing

hand, urged the necessity of such a 
stipulation, and on the other hand denied that it 
could be safely o6 Constitutionally admitted. You 
will readily learn from various public documents, 
which will be pressed upon your attention in the 
Province itself, what are the aiguments to which I 
refer. I cannot, however, abstain from recording in 
this place the principal considerations which appear 
to make it necessary that the concession about to be 
made to the Provincial Legislature should be qualifi- 
ed^by the demand of a proper civil list.

A constant nltercatien between the House of At- 
esmblv and the Executive Government, on the sub
ject of the official emoluments of the chief officers of 
the crown, would be derogatory to the character of 
those officers, and especially of the Governor, repre
senting the person ciothêd with the delegated prero
gatives of the King. The tendency of such -contro- 

wotild unavoidably be to introduce adiscsteein 
for those functionaries by exhibiting them in tli6 light 

over °* PpnF'oners f,n the reluctant bounty of the llepre- 
rovince is de- sp,,lativis of the people ; although tin» common wel- 

so extensive, as to embrace every part of , e soc,e,v' evidently requires that they should ra
tlin t receipt and outlay : and so inalienable as to su- .lc r respected as the Ministers of the King; exerct-
persedu even the concessions deliberately made in pie- u,l(*t'r a jllst responsibility indeed—but yet with 
ceding times by the former representatives of the Ua- fl * fdom and independence, the powers confided to 
nadian people. them for the public good.

‘ " ilhont pausing to discuss the great constitution- . ^ be Cllnt',,ued agitation of a subject so capable of 
al questions which these claims involve, I content my- '*,e'nP placed in an invidious light, could scarcely be 
self with referring to the undoubted fact that the cnmPa,iWe "ith the tranquil and steady progress of 
Kings of England have at all times been, in right of lh.°*c mnst important branches of the public business 
•heir crown, in possession „f certain sources ufreve- I 'V:,b wb,rb the higher functionaries of the Govern- 
nue peculiarly their uv n, and of which they could not I "rc ri,arRe^- It would also be directly injurious 
be divested, except by their own consent. In modern *°,. m on<* therefore to the Society at the head of 
times, as is well known, the control of Parliament * ,hcv ar«\ pl**d» thus to give'an habitual amf 
over this revenue in these kingdoms, has been esta- ° .sive Pror"mencc to the remuneration they 
hlished on the accession of each Sovereign to the 11,11l i° the same degree to divert public it-
throne, by a solemn compact made between the ^rom *l,e services by which that pecuniaty re-
Crown and the House of Lords and Commons. If was earned.
therefore, the King were disposed to insist upon „ smir*ty which the Governor end his principal 
positive law, ancient practice, or constitutional analo- °thcers would derive from the grant of a Civil List,1 

member of the lnr*l I n r gy. His Majesty might readily vindicate his right to would strengthen the connexion subsisting between
— -ill, fidelity to the nohli °, dispose of the territorial, hereditary, and casual reve- | anat^ «nd the other members of the British Empire,

supporting no measures .vliielMm n‘« "K “"I- ".Ue of ,he croTn' ■■’«'ng Lower Canada, towards w°"ld l.“’ “ d,slinrt recognition of the principle the!
the general interest thev shall ,P ,iv V'eW °f tbe maintenance of the civil government in that part 1,16 administration of the affairs of the Province by a
hentTtireTdvnlceî til, T.t'v "Lh “ ^''is d<~V •» "mfer hi, Jign Governor and officer, appointed by ,hc King, L
shall find himself comnelled bv hic b .y c ,Pers n a blessing to lus Canadian subjects, His Majesty is substantial and essential part of the Provincial Con-
co„„Zt,rXE^\v 0?,,,^ s „„d l L., ,/» M,r ,,nm y,„r „.heth„
the government, i/must be disUnctlv timW.i ») l,;e ‘i(?c»s!on of the question to the single test of the shall or shall iWt be made for the support of
that the immediate resignation of hi, office U J™.,' “iTT ” «° 'he Province, with 5,,rl1 functionaries, m.pht also seem to involve a tacit
ed uf him, and that failL .„ch “V™ ' V P I " " m !l,e Pvoposoü ce,si,,.-, wou'.l be attende,I. It ,'""iml“lon ,ll« ,h" exi-lence ol such office, was itaelf 
a, a L-eneial rule lie «...JL'lël!r ‘ ,! ! ’ ,lst would he difficult to imagine nr.v pecuniary sacrifice u qn™tmn open to annual
course be pursued, it rvotild be imnossihie ", * "'* whlch, ”ollld hc " isely incurred in purchasing a . ' 1,1 sn remote a part of Hi, Majesty', dominions, it 
the head of government from th P . lu rt‘sc,,'f peaceful settlement of the dissensions of the last l?* especia.ly necessan that the Royal authority as re- 
sincerh, ; UMO coZct t; '”PU ?U0,IS, J™rs, presented by Hi, Majesty's nffic»,. should be mas,
uflairs with the necessary firmnes. «ndV0'' pu 1 lc , ' ^ pecuniary interests alone were at stake, the d,',llir.t -v ,uJm'fted ns one of the component and in- 

1 need hardly say that in the event CIS'°"' K'"K would not hesitate to make this cession permit- srPluul,lc principles of the social system,
officers, being urged into a resignation of |,U»|ïïi n" Î™* y' “",d "'"hout condition. They must ill indeed ‘ X<* we the motives, by which the independence of 
hi, inability to give a eonscieutinu. snnnort h ’ « ,u"dcr,,ood ,hc 'hsrai-'ter and pnhey of the the Judges ha, been recommended by the King ,r.d 
official superior, the merits of the question would nn 1‘m,,h Government, who may have supposed that admitted by the Assembly, inapplicable to the case of 
dergo an investigation of more than common esnor ( ie peace ami well-being of this great end mighty he principal officers of the local Government. They 
ness by His Majesty's Ministers and that If 17 cnipwe Inis been put to hazard m a prolonged eon- have frequently unpopular duties to perform, they are 
jesty’s decision would he pronounced with à' nerfwï l”‘ 1*“ 7”',ral"abk ils 'jcpeltden, "« spldom culled to oppose the passions and emotions
impartiality towards those who h-d -l e l,,,!* ‘ 1 "eS| ,"r ' s'7e of 5,lm money an insignificant, 0 , H‘ dayi and f"r the permanent well being of so-
eeive him in the Province however hioli or h...',!’ as to he scarcely, perceptible in the fiiisncial opera- cwry, to brave the displeasure of popular! leaders
subordinate might be their respective siati in ‘ 1,0,18 , "cnt '''till",,,,,d °f "o considerable amount ^ hey should, therefore, he raised above all influence,

Uy a steadfast adherence toràese rules lïrust .ha. '"n'" .lho“°f LoiVer ,«l!“d»: *"d uH S'"Pirio" »f «•*»««», unworthy fear or fe
el, effective system of responsibility would he »,« t, U,ur'"S ,hc Pr0S['CSS of this controversy, there r0,lr- 1 he interest, of freedom end of good Govern- 
hlished throughout the whole bod/of nul,lie off s '''p',uil'd l arl'"m™t, for objects alto- "’ent require that those upon whose firmness and eon-
III Upper Canada, from the hi-hest J ,h. I . pc,bcr Ga"ad™"' !ums. compared with which, the s'“nÇy. 'he maintenance of order and the author!,.- of 
without the introduction of an/new end L2 “}»''«dcmund that he, been made on the liberality the lews mainly depend, shouM no, be looking' for 
schemes, and withonsrecoors, to ml, svstem of ,he of Assembly, for the support of the their subs,stance to the favour Of . body which neeed-
the prudence and safety have not been <iillieien.lv ®.”C!lt,,£ Government ol the Province, is altogether s‘r'^f 'chccts most of the fluctuating movements of 
ascertained by e long course of practical «neriene» 1 ,n,'ul- U- re d mipurlance of connecting the sur- tb.P [U.llr nind- Such are the principal motives 

lôth. 1 next advert to two su^iect, of f.f mn, re,,d'rof,he hereditary and territorial revenue with which induce me to conclude that the King could not
portance than any Of those to which I have hhhe,7, “™erre8e"“'lons ” cmtdttmns for the support of cousisrentl, wtth the interests of his Cenadien subject,
adverted. I refer to the demand made omlv 7,1 C ' Government and fur the administration of relmqursh, except m return for an adequate Civil List,
report of the Committee, anil partly j„‘ the'adrlr Is J n't' T' “T RroU"d, far h,«l,er ,l,an «"V which ,l,e c"mr'd which His Majesty at present exercises 
from the Assembly to his Majesty f™ chancesfn the 7 !'C br0"S,lt fo « pecuniary measurement. There ov<'r 'he Hereditary and Territorial
mode of appointing Legislative Councillors, and for 7f\kMat’stvïc'a“L'!li^ 'T''' *”V? ,l,e ”,&re V' k for )‘ou '« «raider and report what ought 
the control by the Assembly of the Territorial and !h LI '7 ^ Canadian subjects whu-h could not to be the precise terms of this stipulation. A tempo-
Cusual Revenues of the Crown U P b. V-' bj; wenre.l if that surrender were made un- rury cession of the revenue in return for a provision

On these subjects I am :u a considerable extent re V-HT"" y‘—'"'S r,,cw "f, 'l'e question, llis for lire chief publie officers of the Province for a cor-
I'eved from the necessity of any particular investira ' !V 7 / .U,“. "°î ''' l"1ulah ,lle appropriation responding period, would he the most satisfactory ar-
tion, because claims precisely nlerftieal have bep/rwe" lul'ds "h'"h 'he law and the Cunstttutioi, have rangement. In the ripirl progress of settlement in 
ferred by the Assembly of Lower Canada unAe" «J'if0»!. «'thnut making astipulation the Canadian Provinces a lew years will probably be
cause nr the instructions to the Commissioners of En- benefit ,,f hh oennl ."' b> “* lur ,h* C0mm0" Pmd,"""'e of ehanges, dtmamling a corresponding al-
quirjr who have visited that Province, I have alrpmlv * \ K ' . tv rat ion in the terms of any adjustment concluded at
l.ad occasion to state the views which have received Mlh^ tor*?9* of ,hc °.bJee,s whlch His the present period; and a decennial revision of the 
*!'» Majesty’s deliberate saner,on. The principle-of .moon prct'ar,mls ,"mp“M n0'v be m“d» would seem best calculated

government in the two Sister Roiinccs List I -hen™’ r ’ h "ldtpi‘"dp"ce of lbe J"d|.'vs, and to secure those public benefits and avert thole public 
am well aware he in erery material respect 7 P "dm",‘s'rauo" «.* •'« '•*- trot» -he com- vv* by the hope or fear of which the eompac/itself
I shall, therefore, annex K Vour inimn,- mencement of his reign, it has been the constant and is recommended.
appendix to this Despatch, sô much of thclnswu'c" ST^Sst.'ïSL’r '“to Ju*. ' If however a temporary settlement, to be renewed
lions to the Eurl of Goslurd and his colleague/ as g ! âllk» /fT. ? ,n,L,nvcr 1 anaih indepeml- from time to time, should prove impracticable, or
applies to these tonics. 8 ’ ' «'it alike of the Crown for the tenuic of their offices, »l>on a closer consideration of the subject should seem

In the prosecution of the enquiries of the Comrri, “"V "f ^'iwescnlattve, ol the.people for tlivir an- to you inexpedient, you will then consider In what 
sionera in Lower Canada, tlu v will be lustruc/ed to no.t/d ton'wi i 'll l",l , ' °™nU'";a alre"df "'"cvetiienoe. inseparable from the per-
enrer into lull and unreserved commun,c.- on L h ,'n r" 7" y ° ,l">“ •«‘""I'''. “dJ“5""™t of such a question can he moat ef-
you upon these questions, and to frame their r f-i f exida'iat'o" of the causes to which their factually rrmigated'Br avoided
'" «“I* “ as may enable Iris Majesty //“h' a mfi?"-L'i 1 ,yT‘ rvn“v of ,h* J10ur,,a|< ‘ Iheoppnnentaof the claim, preferred bv theHoua.a just and final conclusion upon the cours Mo he nT 7 ,'h ,‘h'' " ' ,l'"lk ™,l”“ ) ,l,a= of Assemlrly to ,|,e control of the Territorial revenue
sued respecting thym in hot r the Canadas |,'„ P 'ween that House and His Majesty s Government, insist with peculiar emphasis that the necesssrv effect
purpose you will Lpply the (LmmtwT wLl “ ‘“f' "» wrecunetl.ble difference of of yielding rhi, claim would be to transîer f7om £
the information wkieh n,uy think ...... 1 , "piimi" exists on this subject j on the contrary, you Executive Government to the popular branch of
them to receive, and wi/h every surrgestion wlliehvou "h h'" ‘rcïpw:-l"it thu Rc"rr,l principles on the Legislature the management oLhe uncleai^d"^
may think it expedient to make foffl.eir assistance Ü h 7 7® ‘.".““sT™',' ’• “ p"fmt, "'""""“f hils r|'or>-! a,svr"nff ,l"" 'he assumption of thin dgt/b.
comparing tin- state of tln-c -.a, prevailed. It is tally m’mmed that the Judges ought the Houst* of Assembly would be most iniur^u.. /

sha»-Æ55:: fttt'^SKsX-SSK SBrSSwSS

Yea, even the heathen tribes 
Who from our lips, amid their chaos dark,
First heard the “ liât lux"—and joyous canto 
Like Lazarus from his tomb, d<> wilder'd ask 
What guide to follow ; for they see the men 
They took for angels, warring in their paths 
For Paul, and for Apollos, till they lose 
The certainty that they are one in Christ— 
That simple clue, which thro’ life’s labyrinth 
Leads to heaven's gate.

Each differing sect, whose base 
Is on the same pure word, doth strictly 
Its neighbor’s superstructure—point and arch— 
Buttress and turret—till the hymn of praise. 
That from each temple should go up to God, 
Sinks in the critic’s tone. All Christendom 
la one eternal burnishing of shields.
And girding on of armour. So the 
Of border warfare checks Salvation's way.
The free complexion^ another’s thought 
Doth militate against him. and those shades 
Of varying opinion and belief,
Which sweetly blended with a skill of love. 
Would make the picture beautiful, are blam’d 
As features of deformity.

We toil
To controvert—te argue—to defend,
Camping amid imaginary foes,
And vision’d heresies. Even b 
A name of doctrine or n form of words 
A dense partition wall—tho' Christ hath said, 
“ See that ye love each other."

So come forth,
Ye, who have safest kept that Saviour's law 
Green as a living germ within your souls, 
Followers of Zinzendorff, stand meekly forth, 
And with the gentle panoply of love.
Persuade the sister Cliurcnes to recall 
Their wasted energies, and concentrate 
In one bright vocal point, their quenchless zeal, 
Till from each region of the darken’d globe, 
The everlasting Gospel’s glorious wing,
Shall wake the nations to Jehovah's praise

Strict, 17M July, 1835.
Amongst the most pressing of these, is the finan

cial question which has given rise to so protracted a 
controversy.

After the several gradations through which this 
question has passed, it has at length assumed the 
following shape as representatives of the people 
of Lower Canada, the House of Assembly claim the 
right of appropriating to the public service accord
ing to their own discretion, the whole of the reve
nues of the crown accruing within this Province. 
I he claim extends to the proceeds of all parliamen

tary and provincial Statutes, whatever may have 
been, the original conditions of these grants . 
funds drawn from the sale of timber mid of the 
lands of the Crown ;—to all fines and forfeitures ;— 
and to the income derived from the Seigneurial rights 
inherited by the King from his rovul predecessors. 
In fine, the authority of the local Legislature 
the income and expenditure of the 
dared to be

heat

eg,
..., in examining the portraits of the most distin- 
hed naval commanders, and looking at some ad

mirable views of storms and battles, by 
tors of the pencil.

eminent mus-

GREENWICH OBSERVATORY

.on any other principle than 
that ol the cordial co-operation of its various mem
bers in the same general plans of promoting the pub
lie good. The inferior members of the different 
offices should consider neutrality on this great litiga
ted question of Provincial policy as at once their 
duty and their privilege. Diligently obeying all the 
lawful commands of their superiors, they will he ex
empted from censure, if the course, which they have 
been directed to pursue, should issue in ar.y unfortu
nate results.

Some of thé members of the local government will 
also occasionally be representatives of the people in 
the Assembly, or will hold seats in the Legislative 
Council.

course act w

rethren deem This ancient and celebrated ‘ Light House of the 
skies,’ stands on u commanding eminence, in Green
wich Park, so as to be seen from a great distance, in 
almost every direction. The building itself is neither 
very larfce nor very high. The stand or basis for the 
telescopes and trunsmit instruments is of solid stone 
work, sunk deep in the ground, and rising but little 
above the surface, so as to be as steady as the hill 
itself. In that part of the Observatory, there is no 
floor over head, and there arc slides or sky lights in 
the roof which can be removed and replaced at plea- 

Two of the telescopes, which I said are of 
great length, about twenty-fee feet, (if I remember 
right,) and all the inltruments are ns perfect as Bri
tish science and skill can make them An able, and
accurate astronomer, appointed by the government, 
and receiving a handsome sahrry, resides here, 
stanlly. to make nil the necessary observations, by day 
and by night, and to keep a perfect recoid of the ce
lestial phenomena, as they come under his notice. 
Mr. Taylor who filled the office when I was there, 
but has, I believe, since retired, very politely pointed 

whatever he thought would be interesting to ire, 
in the several apartments, and among the rest, large 
alcoves of printed tables, which must have cost a va'st 
deal of time and patient labor. A sort of telegraphic 
pole shoots up far above the roof of the Observatory, 
to which is attached a large black ball. This ball 
falls at one o’clock, precisely, do that nil who can see 
it and wish to he perfectly accurate, may regulate 
their time-pieces accordingly. France has her Royal 
Observatory, and other European nations have theirs; 
but there is no one in the world, from which Longi
tude is reckoned, especially in navigation, a tenth part 
so much, as from Greenwich. Of course she claims 
the proud pre-eminence of standing exactly in the 
centre of the world.

ittiaccllanra.

From the New-York Observer.

RBV. DR. HUMPHREY'S TOUR IN EUROPE.

GREENWICH HOSPITAL.
A day or two after the meeting of the British and 

Foreign Temperance Society, I received a very po
lite note from Admiral Brenton, Lieut. Governor of 
the Hospital, whom I hud met in Exeter Hall on that 
occasion, inviting mve to come down and visit the in
stitution, and take a family dinner with him and his 
lady, whenever it might best suit my convenience. 
I accepted the invitation, and was very cordially re
ceived. Admiral Brenton is an American by bit th, 
a native of Rhode Island ; and though he left the 
country fifty years ago or more, when he was quite a 
boy, he cherishes the kindest feelings towards the 
United States, and expresses almost as lively 
terest in our welfare as one of us could do 
warm friend and patron of the benevolent societies of 
the day, particularly of those which have been esta
blished for the benefit of sailors ; and of the British 
mid Foreign Temperance Society, at the anniversary 
of which he presided, after the Bishop of London left 
the chair. He entered freely into religious 
sution, particularly with regard to the spiritual wel
fare of the pensioners under his immediate superin
tendence, and seemed to be a truly pious man.

Greenwich Hospital is indeed a princely establish
ment, and is, more than any other public institution, 
the pride of the British nation. It is exclusively for 
seamen who have worn out their lives or. been disa
bled ill the public service ; and it is to this palace, 
(for a palace it literally is, having been originally 
built and intended for the residence of the royal fami
ly,) that British sailors look from the main-top-mast 
utid forecastle of every national ship, as the earthly 
paradise in which they hope to spend the evening of 
their days, safe, alike, front the raging of the storm 
end the battle. This hospital is finely situated, just 
on the south hank of the Thames, only four miles be
low London, and commands a charming view of the 
country on the opposite side. Directly in the rear is 
Greenwich Park, one of the finest in the whole king
dom. The number of invalid pensioners in this insti
tution is about twenty-five hundred. I saw a great 
many of them, sitting and walking about the premises, 
us happy ashmen can be who have nothing to do, and 
are sure of being well taken care of, while they live, 
ut the public ex pence. The Admiral showed 
some of their sitting rooms and tlveping apartments, 
where every thing is kept as clean and comfortable as 
any one could derire; and it being their dinner hour, 
he took mg to look into one or two of their great «li
ning halls. These halls are large enough to accommo
date several hundreds. They come in quietly and 
take their places. At an appointed signal they 
and one of them craves a blessing, when they are plen
tifully served with meat and vegetables and other 
wholesome food. Some of them are very aged, and 
most of them are quite advanced in the evening of 
life. They are well supplied with Bibles and tracts 
and other useful reading, and a lew of thclti undoubt
edly are pious ; but the great body of them, alas, there 

fear, have never yet thought seriously of 
enlisting under “ the Captain uf salvation,” of “fight
ing the good fight of faith, and laying hold on eternal 
life,” however often they may, with crutch in hand, 

fight their other battles o’er again.” I was glad to

revision.

CHELSEA HOSPITAL.
This Hospital stands on the north bank of the 

Thames, about as far above ‘London, as Greenwich 
is beloxv ; and is intended to be that in al} respects 
for the army, which Greenwich is for the navy. The 
buildings and grounds nre very inferior, and the num
ber of pensioners, I believe, is not so large, here as 
there. Superannuated and decrepid soldiers, how
ever, are as well taken care of in one, as sailors, in 
the same condition, arc in the other ; while in this, 
as well as that, * the halt, the maimed and the blind,’ 
pfesent to the eye of the Christian philanthropist, an 
affecting picture, though 
of the miseries of war.

conver*

of the least shocking N

revenueX irtues and V ices.—There are three \ices 
that each alone are sufficient to deaden and paralyze 
the natural faculties of man ; and three opposite vir- 
tucswhich singly are sufficient to enliven and strength
en tnfcni. The vices to which we allude, nre extra
vagance, luxury, and idleness; a person by his luxury 
and extravagance may soon impair his constitution by 
his excesses, and render Ills judgment weak and de
fective by his idleness. By his excesses, lie may 
transmit to his posterity his diseases, and by his idle
ness, he may injure them and leave behind him a 
name that cannot he repeated to his credit. The 
opposites to these are fiugulity,' temperance and in
dustry, by a constant practice of which, as before 
said, the judgment auj the faculties of man may be 
strengthened and enlivened. These virtues keeps a 
man in a situation to enjoy all rational pleasures ; and 
enable him to he of the greatest service to the com- 
imiinty by hi. knowledge, his aclivity, and his intel- 
leclual acquirements ; and thus while rendering ser
vice to his feltow creatures hc takes the surest me
thod to raise his own felicity ; for to be conscious of 
liaving done good, or having deserved the approba
tion of others, will certainly give no small degree of 
happiness to himself.

me into

Del,can,.—A young lady, who is known to be 
rather lastidious in her expressions, being Intolv at n 
dinner party, n gentleman who was curving a ‘couple 
of ducks requested to be informed what part she pre- 
Irrred l ,s grnvny was completely overset when 
she replied, 1 II trouble you, (sir, for n little of lire 
bosom.

is reason to
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